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Details of Visit:

Author: marklondonbloke
Location 2: Woodford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 9 Feb 2010 16.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Apples
Website: http://www.applesmassage.com
Phone: 02085051939

The Premises:

Suburban end of terrace. Front door a bit exposed to busy traffic outside and other houses. Once
inside clean and spacious.

The Lady:

Website says 5'6" but I'd say a bit shorter, pretty face, long dark hair, nice curvy figure although
cultivating a bit of a belly (but that I should cast the first stone!!). Good English.

While Anna is (probably) the girl in her photo gallery I would think they've either been photoshoped
half to death or were taken ages ago (likely the former).

The Story:

I always considered myself a good judge of character and human behaviour but obviously I was
very much mistaken. Upon being ushered upstairs I was introduced to all 3 girls working that day.
Anna came in and shook my hand and the combination of her figure and the fact that she made an
odd little interested "Hhmm" noise as she left made me pick her.

I really don't like to leave bad feedback and normally try and emphasise the positive but it was all
downhill from there really.

Distant to the point of coldness. Minimal, strained conversation. No eye contact. No sense of even
trying to pretend she wanted to be there. If a request was made (and I am not a demanding guy)
she would almost roll her eyes and sigh "Whatever you like baby".

Her general disinterest really put me off my game so I asked her to finish me off by hand (rolls eyes,
"Yes baby"). Now CIM isn't really my thing but according to the site this is one of the things Anna
specialises in. However from the way she jumped out of the way like she'd been stuck by a cattle-
prod when I came I very much doubt this (she actually tried to wank me off with the condom still on
until I asked her to remove it).

Shame. Won't be back.
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